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1 - we meet again
(AN: I do NOT own naruto and I never will *sobs* as sad as it is I never will T_T) comment plz!!!!!!!!
________________________________________________________________________________
the past's future

It’s been nearly 10 years since he said that… well since WE said that pinky promise. I’m Haruno Sakura
, I’m a normal 17 year old girl. I just moved back to Konoha from the Sunagakure village, and now I’m
going to go konoha high as a senior. I look in the mirror and noticed I didn’t have my necklace and
looked all over the place
“oh no I can’t lose it now! It’s my good luck charm” she looked all over her room and found it put it on
and then she remembered when she got it. Hn, Now that I look back at the good old times I realized how
much easier it was back then I had him as a friend we were inseparable, that is until he had to leave.

*flash back*
Sakura was walking in the park and didn’t pay any attention to were she was going and before she
knew it BAM! Sakura wasn’t the only one not paying attention, her jade eyes meet ebony eyes it
was him.
“oh I’m sorry about that-” Sakura was cut off by the boy
“Sakura I need to tell you something” he said
The boy grabbed Sakura by her wrist and dragged her right by the pond were there was a cherry
blossom tree, a couple blossoms fell carefree from the tree. Sakura looked at him and she looked at the
scenery it was absolutely breath taking. But then, after remembering that he brought her here she turned
to him and looked at him, and he looked back.
“you wanted to talk to me?” Sakura asked
“Sakura…. I-I…” he started
“yes?” she asked
“I’m moving” he said really upset, the truth was that he didn’t want to leave his best friend. He turned
away not wanting to see her reaction
“what?” she yelped, she felt tears start to rise from her eyes but tried to force them back she knew he
didn’t like it when she cried. But she couldn’t help it he was the only real friend she had other then Ino,

the tears were forcing themselves out no matter how hard she tried to hold them back.
“w-why are you l-leaving” she asked stuttering a little bit from crying she bit her lip waiting for his reply.
“….. well we have to, my parents company is getting bigger and we need to move to different places… I
really don’t want to go. I want to stay here with you and everyone else..” he said he turned to see
sakura crying with eyes closed. She quickly felt somebody embrace her and she knew who it was, she
returned the hug back.
“I-I… I just don’t get why do you have to leave now…. I’m happy for you b-but” she said her voice
started to fade
“Sakura…. Don’t cry. I don’t like it when you cry you know that” he said in a gentle voice she broke
apart from there hug and just sat down right against the Sakura tree. He went to her side and then
grabbed a handkerchief and wiped her shed tears that were rolling down her cheeks from her jade eyes.
“Sakura I also want to give you something” he said
“huh? W-What are you-” she said getting cut off
“close your eyes” he said sincerely. She listened and closed her eyes because she trusted him.
“you can open your eyes now” he said, Sakura opened her eyes and saw that it was a golden locket
with her name engraved on the front, on the inside there was two picture one on each side of the both of
them. She smiled and cried a little bit more.
“look at the back of you locket Sakura” he said to her. She looked at him with soft teary eyes then
looked at the locket and turned it around to read the back “Sakura I will never forget you, you’ll always
be with me” as she finished reading this she looked up at him and smiled, he smiled back. Her grabbed
the necklace from her hand and he put it on Sakura and clipped the necklace on.
“I have the exact same locket with my name on it, so we’ll always be together, and the best part is that
they are specially made for me and you my brother helped me get them” he said with a smile and
walked up to her. She just stood there until he hugged her.
“as long as you wear this I’ll always be with you, and as long as I wear this you‘ll always be with me”
he said
Both noticed that It was getting late and he decided to finish what he wanted to do.
“Sakura….we’ll see each other later on… and I can’t wait till then, but for now good-bye” he whispered
into her ear while still hugging her. She stepped back and she looked away wiping her tears and turned
her head to face him.
“good-bye at least until we meet again, don’t forget me” she said
“I won’t and don’t forget me either” he said with a small smile

Both walked there separate ways
I never will forget you…. You’ll always be in my heart…. Sasuke-kun
*end flash back*
“Hn, who would’ve ever guessed that I’d be moving shortly after you did” sakura said while staring up
at her ceiling with a kind of sad face, but she would always remember the good times that happened
between them and that always made her smile.
“SAKURA COME DOWN AND EAT” Mrs. Haruno yelled
“HAI” she yelled back
Sakura quickly grabbed her backpack with a swift swoop and went down the stairs
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
*Down stairs*
“So Sakura how do you feel? Going to high school as a senior!” her mother asked happily
“Well I’m excited of course, and now that I’m going to be a senior things are going to change because
next year I’m going to collage” she said in a rather pleased tone
“hmmmmmmm now don’t get to far ahead of yourself you still need to finish high school may I remind
you that” Mr. Haruno said
“come-on dad I know that but this year is going to go by *snaps fingers* just like that” she said with a
smile on her lips. Sakura’s dad started crying (AN/ you know the kind of crying naruto does when
sakura hits him in the head yeah that kind). Sakura just looked at her dad and sweat dropped
*dingdong*
Sakura already knew who it was and ran to the door with her backpack.
“Bye mom Bye dad!” Sakura yelled, she opened the door and saw Ino in front of her smiling her blonde
hair was in a pony tail and was wearing a white shirt with jean Capri’s and white k-swiss. Sakura had a
black tank top, a jean skirt that stopped just above her knees, black Eck?'s, and her pink hair was in a
messy bun which just put the perfect touch to her outfit. Sakura and Ino started walking because she
doesn’t live too far away so there in walking distance. Ino saw some other people that were ahead of
them and greeted them, Sakura on the other hand couldn’t recall who they were.
“HEY! HINATA, TENTEN” Ino shouted, both the girls turned around to say hello when they saw who
was by her, they remembered that the only person with pink they ever meet was…
“Hi Ino, Hi Sakura-chan! Long time no see” Tenten said in a loud voice

“H-hi Ino-chan hi Sakura-chan” Hinata said shyly
They both waited for the two of them to catch up with them. Sakura finally remembered who they were
now. Tenten was wearing a blue striped tube top but with a tank top underneath, jean shorts, and blue
sandals with her brown hair down. Hinata was wearing a white shirt just like Ino but her’s was a brighter
white, tan Capri’s, white k-swiss, and her long black/blue hair in a pony tail. They all went to school
together as they catched up with each other and talked about what they did during the summer. They
finally arrived across the school all they needed to do was cross the road.
“wow our last year here and were off to collage isn’t that great!” Ino exclaimed
“YES! Finally were almost done with this hell hole!” Tenten exclaimed
“yeah I can’t wait till the end of the year” Hinata said happily
“…… yeah great our last year….” Sakura said trying to be happy yet somehow she wasn’t she just
re-meet them and now that she thinks about it, they are going to go there separate ways after high
school.
They all walked up to the road looked to see if cars were coming they looked and saw no cars so they
crossed well except Sakura she dropped her backpack on the floor by accident, she quickly grabbed it
looked to see if there were any cars and crossed, unfortunately one car turned the corner, and sakura
didn’t see and they didn’t see Sakura. She suddenly turns her head to see where the girls went and
saw the car that was latterly 3 feet away she quickly jumped out of the way. Ino, Tenten, and Hinata saw
what happened and quickly ran to Sakura. Sakura was really pissed hadn’t they seen her walk?!? The
people in the car didn’t notice. So sakura was looking at were the car stopped and she went over there
to give her a piece of her mind. She was fuming mad and stomped all the way over Ino, Hinata, and
Tenten knew who it was and quickly followed Sakura. The two doors opened,
“hello there you two but DIDN’T YOU NOTICE YOU ALMOST HIT ME?!?!?” Sakura doged
The two got out of the car and heard her talk to them one of them was a blonde with spiky hair and a
very clear color of blue eyes with what seemed like whiskers on his face. He was wearing a blue shirt
and baggy jeans and black birdman shoes. And the second one was a boy with black sort of spiky hair
and ebony eyes he was wearing a black shirt, jeans, and black Jordans and you could see a little bit of a
gold chain around his neck (wonder what that is ^^). Naruto and Sasuke looked at front of them to see
who was yelling at them. Naruto was just about to apologize until he saw Sasuke’s eyes widen at the
girl in front of him.
“….. S-Sakura?” Sasuke said surprised
“yes what’s It to y-..... Sasuke” Sakura said shocked
“huh? Hey Sasuke Teme who is this hot girl?” naruto asked confused as ever he couldn’t recall who it
was Sasuke just gave naruto an evil glare, naruto just looked away wondering why he was acting like
this.

“well long time no see huh Sasuke?” Sakura said looking into his ebony eyes
“…… yeah a long time” Sasuke said as he got lost looking into her jade eyes

________________________________________________________________________________
*snickers* well not much of a cliff hanger but it’ll have to do for now hope you like because it took me a
while what do you think?!?!? comment please!

2 - Sasuke's rant's and a kiss
???????????

(Sasuke’s POV)
Oh great somebody is already mad at us…. Wait what did we do now?
“hello there you two but DIDN’T YOU NOTICE YOU ALMOST HIT ME?!?!?” somebody yelled I was
just about to say something when I looked up to see the person’s face it was her. I was surprised and a
little shocked I haven’t seen her since we were 7, and she had grown… a lot. She had matured a lot her
personality wasn’t shy, well I can tell because going up to people you don’t even know and talking she
had changed and also she was curvier now then when she was back then.
WOW! She’s H-O-T his inner shouted
What the- who the hell are you?!?!?
I’m your Inner you!
WTF? And why are you saying that?
Saying what?
That she’s hot
Well because she is and you know it! Plus were growing up and well were boys
Okay maybe but calm down there…. Maybe I should say something

“….. S-Sakura?” I asked
“yes what’s It to y-..... Sasuke” Sakura said shocked
“huh? Hey Sasuke Teme who is this hot girl?” naruto asked confused as ever I just shot him the most
evil glare I’ve ever given to him….. Well at least recently, he just turned away
GRRRRRRRRRRRRRR Naruto you dumbass! how dare you call her hot?!?!? She’s mine!
HANDS OFF!!!
YEAH! ….. Wait a minute did I just agree that Sakura’s hot? And she’s mine?

WELL DUR!!! I mean look at her she’s wearing a black tank top that’s hugging her every curve,
her hair is in a messy bun and making her even HOTTER!!!!!!! A skirt that hugs her every curve
plus it actually goes almost all the way down to her knees un-like a lot of the sluts in this school
that just wear that to get our (AN: Sasuke’s “gang” just the main boys) attention plus we’ve
liked her since the first day we met . And she is ours! That gold locket shows it!
True but who knows if she even wares it anymore, all I can say is that I’ll never take mine off
….. Hey retard look at her neck she still has it on!!!!! Gosh. starting to lose confidence good thing
you have me to boost you up huh????
Hey YEAH! She still wears it! And you just called your self a retard you retard oh and I take it as a
complement.
“well long time no see huh… Sasuke?” Sakura said looking into his ebony eyes
HELLO ANSWER DUMB-@$$!!!!!!!!!!
Huh? OH! And now I wish that you would shut up, now can you do that?!?!?
Fine just for now though but just answer her before you get herI know I know! sheesh
“…… yeah a long time” Sasuke said as he got lost looking into her jade eyes

(End Sasuke POV)

?????????

Ino, Hinata, Tenten, and Naruto were looking in complete amusement as they have never seen the
Uchiha act the way he was acting in front of a girl, wait ESPECIALLY in front of a girl! They were all
caught up with all the drama between the dark haired teen and pink haired teen, that they didn’t notice
the time, the warning bell rang Ino, Hinata, Tenten, and Naruto all mentally swore because, man the
tension between Sasuke and Sakura was too good!!!!! The next thing that Sakura noticed was that the
girls grabbed Sakura by her wrist and they all walked into the school, Sasuke just stood there then he
snapped out of the trance she had caught him in and just walked into the school, Naruto had just looked
at the Uchiha and chuckled at him for falling for a girl… well THE Uchiha Sasuke fall for a girl?
IMPOSSIBLE! He had sooooooo many girls to choose from, he had all the girls in the school drooling
over him and everything! Naruto pondered on this for a little while before he shook his head and tried to
keep up with the boy.

?????????

*with Sakura*
“hey were is the office? I need to get myself all done with registering and need to get my schedule too”
Sakura said
They all pointed down the hall way
“just go down the hall way and then turn to your left were the sign says Office” Ino said with a smirk
All sakura could do was smirk at the way Ino had said that. The bell rang and class started, Sakura was
just arriving in the office when the bell rang, and with that Sakura looked at the secretary and asked for
the principal. The secretary looked at her with an annoyed face and pointed at the door with a do not
disturb sign on it. Sakura looked at the door confused at what the sign meant. She walked in to find the
principal sleeping, Sakura cocked an eyebrow and she shook the principal until she awoke and when
she awoke Sakura would wish she didn’t.
“WHAT?!?!?!?” the principal asked (well more like yell)
“Well ummm *gulp* I needed to confirm the registration and get my schedule from you” Sakura said
shaken
“huh? Oh….. very well sorry for the snapping there call me Tsunade-sama” she said looking down at the
pink haired shaken teen
*few minutes of talking blah blah blah you get it*
“okay so off you go to class” Tsunade said
“hai!” Sakura replied
Sakura walked out of the office and looked at her schedule and saw her first period class “History? Oh
great!” she said sarcastically
“learning about what dead people did, now that should be fun!” she said even more sarcastically
?????????
“So what did you think about that whole scene with Sakura and Sasuke?” Tenten asked Ino
“hmmmmmmmmmm I really don’t know what to think about or really what even to say, I mean come-on
all the girls want him and he always turns them down it’s not like he won’t do the same for her we can’t
let that jerk break her heart!” Ino said
“y-yeah he can sometimes be a jerk and I really wouldn’t want to see Sakura-chan get h-hurt on her
first day at school and her first day actually outside of her house” Hinata said

“yeah you got a point there you guys, but didn’t you see his face when he looked at her, it looked
different then the look he gives to his fan girls-” Tenten pointed out, they look at sasuke while Tenten
continued talking to the rest of the girls
“-it seems like he might be good with Sakura” Tenten said. They all look at were Sasuke was, he was
sitting with Naruto, Neji, Shikamaru, and Lee, his usual friends. The door opened but not a lot of people
paid attention to this, all of a sudden the person walks in it was….
“h-hey look it’s Sakura-chan!” Hinata said happily pointing at the door. Sasuke turned his head to face
the door because it’s not like he was actually paying attention to what the rest of the group was talking
about.
Standing at the door was Sakura.

?????????

(Sasuke POV)
Well seems like she doesn’t have anywhere to sit! time to kick the dope out of the seat!!
Huh?…… Wait a sec dang it! She’s sitting next to her friends! I wanted to sit next to her!! But she went to
her friends!!!!! >.<
YOU SUCK dude! You should’ve just called her name and tell her to sit next to you sheesh how
stupid are you?!?!?
Well think about it this way if I were to get her attention then I would get the crazy fan-girls attention and
she would be getting death glares that’s why I did not call her name!
…. Hmmmmmmmm you have a point and that wouldn’t be good, ……. fine you got me!
DAMN STRAIGHT! I got you! Now didn’t I tell you to shut the hell up?
YES but your ego is to damn big that I couldn’t hear it!
Hn, I never knew that my inner could be this annoying.
Oh yeah?…… WELL GET USED TO IT!
Grrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr
*looks at Sakura* Damn! She look’s too damn hot!!! *drools* she’ll be ours soon
DON’T LOOK AT HER!!!!!!!!!!!! She’ll see us staring!

Can’t….. help…. It……. Too….. Damn hot!
ARGHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!
*stops drooling * heh she’ll be ours soon enough
Your very annoying and possessive aren’t you? But HELL YEAH!!! And I do want her…..hn, And I
always get what I want! Wait what? DAMMIT! You see what your turning me into you damn inner
me?!?!?!?

……… oh-no she saw us staring!!!!!!!!! I….. Uhhhhhhhhh…… I have to go! LATER!
Huh? WAIT ………WHAT?!?!?
………………….
OH SO NOW YOU LEAVE?!?!?!?
(end Sasuke POV)
?????????
Sakura saw sasuke was staring at her and she blushed a little bit. She looked back and she mouthed an
“are you okay” at Sasuke. Well of course he was embarrassed non-the less and nodded his head and
turned away before she could see him turn as red as a tomato.
The teacher came in and introduce themselves. And before he could say anything the bell rang.
Sakura, Ino, Hinata, and Tenten all waited for everyone to leave first so they wouldn’t get run-over, but
they weren’t the only ones the boys also stayed back for there own safety. The girls walked first, the
boys all looked at the group of girls that walked if front of them.
“what? They haven’t even looked at us!” lee complained
The rest of the boys just looked at lee.
Hn, yeah right. They didn’t look at YOU! Sasuke thought
What is he talking about they always look at US!but not you lee Naruto thought
Well lee is right they didn’t look at HIM!Neji thought
How troublesomeShikamaru thought
The thing is these boys are dense and didn’t realize that the girls really didn’t look at them. The only
person who really did have one of the girls looking at them was Sasuke and that was from Sakura, well

he started looking at her but hey she still looked at him.

?????????

*TIME SKIP TO END OF SCHOOL DAY*
“wow interesting first day first I almost got ran over by a car, second I meet Sasuke…. AGAIN, third
almost got in the middle of a stampede of the boys fan-girls and my one teacher is a pervert” Sakura
said to the girls. They were outside on the school yard talking killing sometime, the boys approach a few
seconds later.
“hello ladies” Naruto said blushing and looking at Sakura, Sasuke saw what naruto was looking at and
he got furious! He hit naruto on the back of his head.

?????????

(Sasuke POV)
THAT JACKASS!!!!!!!!
HE WAS LOOKING AT SAKURA’S BO- errrrrrrrrrrr ummmmmmmmm CHEST!
YEAH!!!!!!!!!!!!! HER CHEST! HER BEAUTIFUL-, beautiful, beautiful chest *drools*
OH NO NOW I’M DOING IT TOO!!!!!!!!!!!!! Uhhhhhhh I-I’ll try not to blush
“Sasuke? Are you okay? your as red as a tomato.” Sakura asked
OMIGOD DON’T TOUCH ME PLEASE! YOUR GONNA GET ME REDDER THEN I ALREADY AM!…..
Wait why am I so nervous? *put’s her hand on his forehead* oh now I remember BECAUSE SHE’S
SOOOOOOOOOO FLIPIN CLOSE TO ME AND I WAS LOOKING AT HER BOOBS AND…. OH
COMEON PLAIN TOURCHER I’M GROWING UP AND I HAVE HORMONES!
“are you sure sasuke your getting redder and redder” She said worried
WHY?
“…………..”
WHY?
“…………”

OMIGOD WHY?!?!?!? Why does she make me feel this way? My heart beat is rising and, and, andbutterflies in my stomach!!!!!!!!
(end Sasuke’s POV)

?????????

“Sasuke what’s wrong? Do you have a fever right now or something?” Sakura asked the red faced
teen in front of her. But what none of them noticed was that there were jocks playing ball and one jock
ran to get the ball not noticing Sasuke nor Sakura. And he accidentally bumped into Sakura who was
only a few inches away from Sasuke’s mouth. Sasuke felt someone else’s lips on his it was so nice
and warm full of innocence he thought to himself. He knew that he turned even redder if it was even
possible, in his situation he didn’t really think it was possible but he was clearly wrong. Sakura had also
felt his lips on hers and she loved the feeling how her lips crashed into nice warm moist lips, especially
his!
While that’s going on Ino, Shikamaru, Tenten, Neji, Hinata, Naruto, and lee all stood there in awe as
Sasuke was kissing Sakura. They were enjoying it as much as the two who were actually kissing
enjoyed it, these two together would keep them entertained for awhile as long as they stick together. But
a couple of seconds later they broke apart and blushed, well they had kissed before but that was so long
ago it was just a friendly kiss but even back then Sasuke and Sakura both felt something there. But
today the kiss was pure accident but as soon as they felt each others lips the kiss became more and
more passionate by each passing second. Sakura looked away from Sasuke shyly and thought that this
was the best day ever!

?????????
(Sakura POV)
OMIGOSH!!! PWEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!! My first kiss!!!
THIS IS THE BEST FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL EVER!!!!!!!!!!!!inner Sakura yelled
But I still can’t believe that we just kissed I-I never would have thought that this would happen this
morning!
Yeah but aren’t you happy that car almost ran you over now?!?!?!?
………………………….
So I’m guessing that you would rather see him in class instead of in front of the car huh?
GRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRRR DAMN STRAIGHT! I’d rather see him first in class instead of in front of
a car my gosh! Your such an annoying and stupid inner! And yes I know I just called myself stupid but It

doesn’t even pierce my emotions so in other words it means I don’t care! Before we start arguing wait
till we get home not in front of out friends.
Fine
maybe I should say something to Sasuke.
(end Sakura POV)
?????????
Okay longer then my other and sorry that it took me soooooooooo long to update truly am sorry! Hope
you like this chapter took me a while and with school now it’s even harder! So read and enjoy!

3 - visiting
soooooo how you people doing?! well i'll hopefully get more of this story done since it's summer!
*crosses fingers* this took me almost 6 hours 6!!!! hopefully you enjoy!
?????????

“Sasuke?” sakura said as she looked away blushing. Everyone else was staring in astonishment.
Naruto was having a kick out of this while Hinata tried calming naruto down. Neji, ino, tenten, and lee
were all just shocked. Sasuke as well was blushing, he was happy but also confused as well mixed with
anger, towards naruto at the least. Sasuke faced sakura and answered her.
“ummm, maybe I’ll go find the assholes who just so happened to throw that foot ball and tell them to
watch out next time.” Sasuke started walking
?????????
(Sasuke POV)
‘ yeah and I’ll also thank them too no wait I will PRAISE them. If it wasn’t for that I wouldn’t have
tasted my sweet girls lips, and yep they sure did taste sweet even though I don’t like sweets but, it was
more of an additive sweet. Great now I’ll be craving for that again non stop.
Heh, she is a drug!
Damn your still here I thought you bailed on me when she caught us staring at her.
Guess again, okay now get your wallet out and give them a 20 dollar bill so they can throw the
ball again in the same direction!
Screw you, I’m just going to tell them to watch out next time.
Pshhhhh……. Pussy
…what did you just say?
Pussy,…… pussy……. P U S S Y
FINE DAMMIT!! I’ll give them a 20 and tell them thanks! but not again, I’m getting a headache now.
(end Sasuke POV)
?????????

Sasuke approached the jocks that were playing with the foot ball. He got closer and started to talk to
them.
“listen fellas, you threw that foot ball where I was standing and you made me kiss that pink haired girl
over there,-”
“So?” asked one of the jocks interrupting Sasuke
“ I would’ve been happy as hell if that happened to me you lucky bastard, uh anyways who is she? she
is one hot chick maybe you could introduce me to her, huh Sasuke?” asked another jock
“-well first of all Iwas going to thank you, second her name is sakura, and third she’s mine” when
Sasuke finished talking the jocks stood quiet they knew better then to piss off Sasuke, because if it
wasn’t for him dumping the other girls the jocks wouldn’t have anybody left. Sasuke looked at them and
walked back to where he was before. Sakura looked at him and blinked she opened her mouth and
spoke.
“well, I uhh better get going I still need to unpack take a shower and visit some people with my parents,
whoever they are. Anyways, see you later Sasuke” Sakura started walking, all the girls shook there
thoughts out of there heads and quickly followed her. Sasuke stood still while watching her get further
and further. He stood quiet until
“OII Sasuke-teme! How was it did she taste sweet-?!?” naruto asked with a perverted look on his face.
Sasuke quickly covered naruto’s mouth in fear that a fan girl would overhear and try to get even with
Sakura. Sasuke looked at naruto and told him to speak softly “-did she addict you to wanting to kiss her
each and every second?!” he continued. Sasuke wondered how naruto knew that, never the less
Sasuke shook the thought off again and looked at naruto; his facial expression never changing
“ what makes you think I’d tell you how I felt or how it tasted?” Sasuke asked glaring at him with hawk
eyes.
“oh nothing but when I first kissed Hinata that’s how I felt” naruto said looking at his fingers as he tried
the clean them
“now why do I care if that’s how you felt for your so called ‘first kiss?’ You’ve kissed plenty of girls.
shoot you probably made-out with a few themselves.” Sasuke replied back to naruto in a cold way.
Naruto looked at Sasuke in the eyes as if Sasuke could understand what he meant, that that’s when he
knew he LOVED someone like Hinata. Sasuke felt a little odd seeing as he is feeling the same way as
naruto was describing his emotion. Sasuke turned around and started walking to the car. Naruto quickly
turned to see Sasuke already starting the car.
“HEY SASUKE-TEME! DON’Y LEAVE ME HERE I DID COME WITH YOU!” naruto quickly ran over to
the car where Sasuke sat in the drivers side adjusting the radio to a good station.

?????????

“Gosh I wonder who they’re going to make me go see please don’t make me go anywhere boring like
my aunts house, please, please, please please, please!” sakura kept saying. She was laying down on
her blue and black colored bed covers. She looked up at the ceiling and just started thinking about what
happened today. She met up with some old friends and she kissed Sasuke again but this time it wasn’t
like when they were kids when it was only a little harmless experiment kiss, but she had been longing for
him to do that again. Sakura closed her eyes.
?????????
(FLASHBACK)
“Hey Sakura do you want to come over and watch a movie at my house?!” asked a 5 year old Sasuke
to Sakura. Sakura looked at him and smiled with some empty gaps from lost baby teeth.
“sure, sounds like fun!” she replied, this time Sasuke smiled showing some gaps in his mouth as well.
When the bell rang Sakura and Sasuke walked to his house then went to his room. When they walked
inside the house Sasuke’s mother caught them and she gazed down at the two little kids in front of her
and smiled.
“what are you two little ones going to do?” his mother asked
“well were going to watch a movie in my room, we finished our homework and I invited her over!” he
said politely. His mother looked at the two and nodded, they both took off there shoes and put them to
the side, and then they ran off to Sasuke’s room. Itachi opened the door coming back from school as
well, and then looked at his mom.
“what’s wrong with you ka-san?” asked itachi as he saw his mother’s eye’s watering. She smiled
“oh my baby boy is now growing up!” she said turning around and walking back to the garden. With her
hand wiping away the tears of joy. Itachi ignored his mother shrugged and walked to his little brother’s
room to see what was going on.
?????????
Sasuke and Sakura began watching lady and the tramp. They both were enjoying the movie a lot and
then they got to the part when the two go on a date. Both Sasuke and Sakura were curious on this little
part. They saw as they ate the spaghetti and when tramp pushed the meatball to her side. And when
they both started eating the connected piece of noodle until they met in the middle with a kiss. Both
Sasuke and Sakura replied in unison with an ‘ewwww’ at the part. Itachi stood outside of Sasuke’s
room peeking in, trying to muffle his laugher. Sasuke looked at her and Sakura looked at him.
“eww I wonder how people could kiss! It’s icky!” replied Sakura. Sasuke nodded his head agreeing with
her.
“Yeah It’s not like when we get older were going to have to kiss somebody!… are we?” Sasuke asked
baffled

“n-no, besides it would be icky having to kiss a boy!” sakura said sitting crossed legged with her arms
crossed, grossed out. Sasuke looked at her and shook his head in disagreement.
“nu-uh kissing a girl is even icky-er!” Sasuke pouted with his eyes closed and arms folded across his
chest with his cheeks puffed up with trapped air. Sakura and Sasuke had a long and hard staring contest
for a minute or so and the both blinked. She stuck her nose up in the air and said
“I bet it wouldn’t be that bad having to kiss a girl!” Sakura implied.
“oh yeah! Well I bet that it won’t be bad kissing a boy!” Sasuke said in triumph. They both looked at
each other in the eyes and both had the same thoughts. Itachi was in the hallway peeking in on them
and he was finding it fascinating on how they were acting. Still itachi could not figure out what they were
going to do next.
“okay then let’s kiss!” they said in unison so they could prove there side of the point. Itachi stood there
baffled and full of laughter he contained it and pulled back the feeling by putting his hand over his mouth.
Sakura and Sasuke both looked at each other nervously and started leaning closer and closer. Itachi
was biting his nails with anxiousness. Sakura and Sasuke both closed there eyes and kissed the they
opened them and both blushed a bright red they then let go and turned there head and spat out an
‘ewww’. Itachi finally decided that it would be a fine time for him to walk in on the two of them with
bright red faces.
“hey little brother what are you doing in here with your friend Sakura?” Itachi asked his baby brother.
Sasuke turned away with a pout
“we were watching a movie until you budded in!” Sasuke said cross armed. Itachi became shocked and
was about to say something until he realized that he could get in trouble by his mom and dad for spying
on his little brother and his little friend. Itachi just looked down at his little brother and smirked. He turned
away from his brother and turned to Sakura. Itachi smiled and said that his baby brother is very shy and
that he’s get used to ‘it’. He then patted Sasuke’s head and Sakura’s then started walking but before
leaving the room just yet he turned back to the two and smirked.
“don’t worry Sakura Sasuke will get used to kissing girls, and Sasuke don’t worry Sakura will get used
to kissing guys. Remember you two are one of a kind. there’s only one Sakura Haruno-”(END
FLASHBACK)
?????????
“- and there’s only one Sasuke Uchiha” what itachi said that day rang in her head for a bit. Sakura
opened her eyes once again. She sighed and kept looking up at the ceiling. She sat up and walked to
the balcony in her room she looked up at the sky.
“Sakura come on hurry up and put something nice on!” shouted her father from downstairs. Sakura
opened her closet and grabbed a nice black and red cocktail dress from her closet. Not to fancy yet not
to casual. She let her hair down with only pigtails on the side. She ran downstairs and saw her father
and mother. They went inside of the car and drove to Sakura’s aunt’s house. She looked up through

the window and kept repeating the same thing over and over again
“I said please, I said please, I said please, I said please, I sa-”
“Were here!” Sakura’s mom announced. They got out of the car and spent majority of the time there
since majority of the people that they were going to visit was there. Hours later the finally left her aunt’s
house. Sakura was dieing of boredom and of loneliness. Sakura looked as they passed there house she
was puzzled.
“mom where are we going?” Sakura asked questionly.
“oh you’ll see!” Sakura’s mom said. Sakura was still bored and getting sick from the smell of all that
perfume from all her aunt’s. They finally started going slow and stopped at a gate they pushed the
button to a speaker and the gate opened. Sakura looked around who lived here?
“hey tou-san ka-san who lives here? I don’t remember” sakura asked
“you’ll see soon enough sakura” her mother said teasingly. Sakura sighed it was a long driveway,
longer then a normal driveway at least. The car stopped, they finally got out and walked towards the
door. Sakura’s parent’s insisted that she knock on the door.

?????????
“MOM THE DOOR!” the teenager called to his mother
“MOM!” the teen’s mom didn’t answer.
“jeez I don’t even know who’s coming I don’t see why I even have to be coming down here to be with
these people I bet I won’t even like them.’
The doorbell kept ringing the teen walked faster and faster calling out to the people outside.
“COMING” the teen keep saying.
“I hate it when people come over I’m mostly in my room my parents still don’t get it I’m not a people
person and I don’t like it when people come over, especially if I absolutely have to be with the people.
Jeez I can’t believe I’m going to say this but…. Jeez what a drag -” The doorbell rang once more, “it’s
not like the person I love will be the one knocking on my door.” The teen opened the door. And there
that person was the person that they love was right in front of them.

__________________________________
*dies from embarassment* don't kill me but how long was it since i updated this story? SORRY!!! i tried
making this a longer chapter but it's almost midnight and i'm sleppy and i just graduated yesterday and
yeah..... i'm still tired T_T
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